


Weekend Mass
Saturday (Anticipation) – 5:00 p.m.
Sunday – 8:00 a.m., 9:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m.

Weekday Mass
Monday   9:00 a.m.  
Tuesday   8:00 a.m. (School)
Wednesday  9:00 a.m.
Thursday   8:00 a.m. (School)
Friday    9:00 a.m.

(First Friday of the Month we will have 9:00 a.m. 
Mass with incense, we also have 9:00 a.m. Mass 
every first Saturday)

Holy Day Mass – 8:00 a.m., 12:00 p.m., 6:30 p.m.

Reconciliation
Wednesday & Friday: 8:30 a.m. — 8:55 a.m.
Saturday: 4:00 p.m. — 4:45 p.m.
(Located in the church reconciliation room).

Welcome to St. Pius X!
Whether you’re just visiting us for a brief time, looking 

for a new parish home, are returning to 
the practice of your Catholic faith or 

are interested in finding out more 
about the Catholic Church, we’re 
happy to have you here. 

A parish is a community of believers 
and a spiritual family that is support-

ing and loving. It can be a place to grow 
spiritually, to put your faith into action, 
and use  your gifts of time and talent 
as disciples of Christ. If you would like 
more information about how to make 
this parish your home, contact the 
parish office or scan this QR code.

Mass & Reconciliation Schedule

Pastoral Staff   317.255.4534
Fr. Francis J. Kalapurackal, Pastor
            frfrancis@spxparish.org
Charlie Dispenzieri, Pastoral Associate 
            cdispenzieri@spxparish.org
Deacon Rick Wagner, Deacon 
            rwagner@spxparish.org                                                                          

Parish Administration   317.255.4534
Kevin Sweeney, Business Manager 
            ksweeney@spxparish.org
Callista Eickhoff, Financial Assistant     
               ceickhoff@spxparish.org
Sheila Schildbach, Accounting Manager 
            sschildbach@spxparish.org
Grace Field, Communications Specialist
 gfield@spxparish.org
John Kassell, Web Communications Assistant
 jkassell@spxparish.org
Chris Johnson, Administrative Assistant 
 cjohnson@spxparish.org

Maintenance         317.466.3363
Chris Wagner, Maintenance Coordinator
 cwagner@spxparish.org

School Office     317.466.3361                         
Keely Beaudette, Principal        
            kbeaudette@spxparish.org
Colin Miley, Assistant Principal 
            cmiley@spxparish.org
Melanie Hoffmire, Assist. to the Principal
            mhoffmire@spxparish.org
Kathy Jorgenson, Administrative Assistant
            kjorgenson@spxparish.org
Nancy Steadham, Administrative Assistant
            nsteadham@spxparish.org
                                                         
Music Ministry  317.466.3358
Clara Duray, Music Director
            cduray@spxparish.org

Faith Formation  317.257.1085
Kaitlyn Blandford, Faith Formation Director      
            kblandford@spxparish.org
Carley Haselhorst, Young Adult Ministry 
            chaselhorst@spxparish.org 
Julie Hughes, Children’s Faith Formation 
            jhughes@spxparish.org
Rita Lwin, Burmese Ministry Coordinator
            rlwin@spxparish.org
Tina Schnarr, Youth Ministry Coordinator         
            tschnarr@spxparish.org
Ashley Brown, Formation Assistant
 abrown@spxparish.org

Pastoral Council
Bryce Wolf, Chairperson                       
   pastoralcouncil@spxparish.org 
Finance Council 
Sean Kennedy, Chairperson
   financecouncil@spxparish.org
Stewardship Council
Tom McNulty, Chairperson
   stewardshipcouncil1@spxparish.org



A Letter from Fr. Francis

 My Dear Friends In Christ,
 
Most houses are well alarmed nowadays; the computerized alarm has become as basic an 
item as table and chairs. We also need to have good strong locks; long gone, at least in the 
cities and towns, are the days when you could just leave the key in the door, and let neighbors 
ramble in casually for a chat and a cup of tea. We are more fearful about our security than we 
used to be, and this fear and anxiety has led us to take more precautions to protect ourselves. 
Fear of what others can do to us tends to close us in on ourselves, not just in the physical 
sense of getting stronger door-locks, but also in other senses. We tend to be somewhat with-
drawn around people whom we perceive to be critical. We are slow to open up to someone we 

think will judge us. We hesitate to share ideas and plans we might have with those who are known not to suffer 
fools gladly. Fear of others can often hold us back and stunt our growth.

In the gospel we find the disciples locking themselves into a room because they were afraid of the Jewish author-
ities. Even after an excited Mary Magdalene came to them from the empty tomb announcing that she had seen 
the Lord, this was not enough to overcome their fear. What had been done to Jesus could be done to them... which 
led to their hiding in self-imposed confinement. The turning point came when the risen Lord himself appeared to 
them behind their closed doors and helped them over their fear. He did this by breathing the Holy Spirit into them, 
filling them new energy and hope, freeing them from fear and releasing them to share in his mission. “As the 
Father sent me, so am I sending you,” he said. In the power of the Spirit they came to life and went out from their 
self-imposed prison, to bear witness to the risen Lord. This is the picture of the disciples that Luke gives us in 
today’s reading from Acts. He describes a community of believers, the church, witnessing to the resurrection both 
in word and by the 
quality of their living.

We can all find ourselves in the situation of those first disciples, locked in their hiding place. Any combination of 
the “slings and arrows of outrageous fortune” can water down our commitment to following the Lord. Like the 
disciples in today’s gospel, we can be tempted to give up on our faith journey. The will to self-preservation can 
prevent us from doing what we are capable of doing with the Lord’s help. The wounds we carry from earlier, failed 
initiatives make us hesitate to try again. Even when someone seems full of enthusiasm and hope like a Mary Mag-
dalene, we shrug it off. We let them get on with it, while we hold back and stay safe. The gospel today suggests a 
way out of our self-imposed confinement. If Magdalene makes no impact on us, the Lord will find another way to 
enter our lives and to fill us with new life and energy for his service. No locked doors, nor even locked hearts, can 
keep him out. He finds a way to enter the space where we have chosen to retreat and he empowers us to resist 
what is holding us back. He does require some openness on our part; at the least some desire on our part to be-
come what he is calling us to be. The risen Lord never ceases to recreate us and to renew us in his love. Easter is 
the season to celebrate the good news.

Just as the disciples were unmoved by the hopeful enthusiasm of Mary Magdalene who had seen the Lord, so 
Thomas was unmoved by the witness of the disciples who told him they too had seen the Lord. Thomas, it seems, 
was an even harder nut to crack than the other disciples. He is one of those people who insist on certain condi-
tions being met before he makes a move, “Unless I see, I can’t believe.” As he had done with the other disciples, 
the Lord takes Thomas on his own terms. He accommodates himself to Thomas’ conditions and says, “Put your 
finger here.” The gospel today implies that the Lord meets us wherever we are. He takes us seriously in all our 
fears and doubts. The Lord is prepared to stand with us on our own ground, whatever that ground is, and from 
there he will speak to us a word suited to our personal state of mind and heart. We don’t have to get ourselves to 
some particular place in order for the Lord to engage with us. He takes himself to where we are, wherever it is a 
place of fear or of doubt. We might pray this Easter season for the openness to receive the Lord’s coming into the 
concrete circumstances of our own lives, so that we too might say with Thomas, “My Lord and my God.” We might 
also pray that, like the Lord, we would receive others where they are, rather than where we would like them to be.
 
See you at Mass!
Fr. Francis



- MT 28:6
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• Chris Welsch

• Terry Moriarty

• Don Nester

• Susan Cogswell

• Linda Baker

• Rachel Hoving

• Jesse and Diane Bravo

• Dave and Anida Concannon

• Mark Eickhoff  

• Ron Pelton

• T.Q. Queisser

• Lois Findley

• Lynn Crespo 

LCDR Beth Reed, daughter of Sam and Joan Reed                                               

LCDR Adam Reiffen, son-in-law of Sam and Joan Reed

SFC Mathew Tinsley, son of LeAnn Tinsley

AM John Weirauch and CA Jason Kendzierski, sons-in-

law of Tom and Linda Krueger

Captain Thompson Manuszak

LT Jameson Nevitt, Grandson of Bob & Rosalie Nevitt

Captain Jake McKeen, grandson of Mike & Lynne 

Boone

If you are wanting to share an announcement or promote an event for a ministry in the bulletin, please email your request  
to communication@spxparish.org at least 10 business days in advance. Thank you for your cooperation.

To add your loved one to this list, like the prayer list, 
please call the office. See below for more information

This Week Around St. Pius X



Divine Mercy
Sunday 

4/7

Acts 4:32-35; Ps 118:2-4, 13-15, 
22-24; 1 Jn 5:1-6; Jn 20:19-31

Monday 
4/8

Is 7:10-14; 8:10; Ps 40:7-8a, 8b-
9, 10, 11; Heb 10:4-10; Lk 1:26-38

Tuesday 
4/9

Acts 4:32-37; Ps 93:1ab, 1cd-2, 5; 
Jn 3:7b-15

Wednesday 
4/10

Acts 5:17-26; Ps 34:2-3, 4-5, 6-7, 
8-9; Jn 3:16-21

Thursday
4/11

Acts 5:27-33; Ps 34:2 and 9, 17-
18, 19-20; Jn 3:31-36

Friday
4/12

Acts 5:34-42; Ps 27:1, 4, 13-14; Jn 
6:1-15

Saturday
4/13

Acts 6:1-7; Ps 33:1-2, 4-5, 18-19; 
Jn 6:16-21

Sunday
4/14

Acts 3:13-15, 17-19; Ps 4:2, 4, 7-8, 
9; 1 Jn 2:1-5a; Lk 24:35-48

SUNDAY, April 7, Divine Mercy Sunday
 8:00 a.m. St. Pius X Parishioners
 9:30 a.m.  † Marie Mitchell
 11:00 a.m. (SI) Gray Family 
MONDAY, April 8, Solemnity of the Annunciation of 
the Lord
  9:00 a.m.     Vic Klosterman
TUESDAY,  April 9
  8:00 a.m.      † Robin Gray
WEDNESDAY, April 10
 9:00 a.m. Charles Harpe
THURSDAY, April 11, Memorial of Saint Stanislaus, 
Bishop and Martyr
 8:00 a.m. † John Adams
FRIDAY, April 12
 9:00 a.m. † Betty Staab
SATURDAY, April 13
 5:00 p.m. † Danny Weed
SUNDAY, April 14, Third Sunday of Easter
 8:00 a.m. † Brian Murphy
 9:30 a.m. † Hugh McGowan
 11:00 a.m. St. Pius X Parishioners
 12:45 p.m. Syro-Malabar Mass

This Week Around St. Pius X
One, Holy, Catholic, Apostolic Church –www.spxparish.org
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Catholic Education Affordable for ALL! 
St. Pius X Catholic School accepts the Indiana State Choice Scholarships for kindergarten - 8th grade 
students. We also offer  financial aid based on a family’s financial need and available funds. We are commit-
ted to assisting students who desire a Catholic  education at St. Pius X. This is a great chance if your children 
have not been able to attend SPX due to cost.

NEW RATES BELOW FOR 2024-2025
What is the Choice Scholarship Program?
Indiana’s Choice Scholarship Program, commonly referred to as the voucher program, (authorized under 
IC 20-51-1 and IC 20-51-4) provides scholarships to eligible Indiana students to offset tuition costs at 
participating schools. Participating schools and  interested parents/guardians work together to enroll 
students. For those that qualify, the scholarship could cover some or all of your student’s tuition.  Eligibility 
is income based, please review the income guidelines and scholarship awards below.  

For more information on Choice Scholarship 
use the QR Code below:

Am I Eligible?
Eligibility is determined by the income reported on 
your most recent tax forms. View the eligibility guide-
lines for the current year on this page. 

St. Pius X Catholic School
K-8th Grade

Why is Catholic School important? A quality Catholic education can give students a solid founda-
tion in academic subjects, preparing them well for college and careers, and can give them a sound 
spiritual foundation, preparing them for life more broadly.



I will be attending the National 
Eucharistic Congress next July,
are you?

One, Holy, Catholic, Apostolic Church –www.spxparish.org

Around the Parish: Ministry News and Events

Welcome home to our new Catholics!

Join 80,000+ other Catholics nation-
wide and represent St. Pius X next July 
17– 21 at the 10th National Eucharistic 
Congress here in Indianapolis! 

Once registered, email Kaitlyn Blandford 
(kblandford@spxparish.org) to be put on 
the SPX registration list for our meetup 
and carpool group! 

Scan the QR code to the left for 
more information on registration 
for the National Eucharistic Con-
gress.

Eucharistic Congress - Day Passes 
now available online!

Traveling Eucharistic Miracles Display 
coming to St. Pius X May 3-10
International Exhibition THE EUCHARISTIC MIRA-
CLES OF THE WORLD will be displayed in the Narthex 
May 3-10th. This physical display will walk the paris-
honers through the different Eucharistic Miracles that 
have occured throughout the world. This physical dis-
play is inspired from the website design of Blessed 
Carlo Accutis, who curated an entire website to show-
ing the world the power and miracles of the Eucharist. 

Please feel free to take your time to read and pray 
through this display when available!

We welcome and congratulate our new Catholic’s who we welcomed at the Easter Vigil! Congratulations to 
Ben, Maggie, Plehboe, Brant, Vicki, and Amanda!



Thank you for your generous contributions to our 
Mac and Cheese drive for the annual North Deanery 
Easter Basket Project!  We again far exceeded our 
goal collecting over 2,500 boxes of Mac and cheese. 
On Palm Sunday our youth joined with youth from 
across the deanery to assemble 1,000 meal baskets 
which were distributed to families across Indianapolis 
the following day. Thank you!!
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Around the Parish: Ministry News and Events

A blessed prayer shawl or lap blanket is an expression 
of the love and prayers of the SPX community. If you 
know someone undergoing cancer treatment, in hos-
pice care, living with dementia or grieving the loss of 
a loved one, a shawl or blanket may be a comfort to 
them.  Items are free and also include twiddlemuffs, 
chemo caps, small-padded cushions for chemo ports/
pacemakers and car safety straps.

Blessed shawl/blankets are available during the week 
in the parish office. Please complete the shawl/blan-
ket list if you take one. For more information about 
the Ministry, contact Ruth Ranalletta at ruth@ranal-
letta.com, Lisa Dum at Lgdum18@gmail.com or Kathy 
Bates at kbbates313@gmail.com.

Our next craft meetings are Monday evening, April 15, 
6:30 - 8:30 p.m. and Tuesday morning, April 16, 9:00 
-11:00 a.m. Meetings are in the Multipurpose Room 
off the parish office and we hope you can join us.   

The Senior Fellowship Group will have their next 
montly event on April 18, 2024. They will be tak-
ing a tour at Hope Center for women victims of 
human trafficking and substance abuse. We will 
meet at St. Pius at 11:00 a.m. and drive to the Ol-
ive Garden on Washington St. for an early lunch 
before the 1:00 p.m. tour 

No cost except for lunch on your own but res-
ervations should be in parish office by Monday, 
April 15. Please cut out and fill out this form be-
low and bring it to the office.

Name(s):

Email:   
Phone Number:
Joining for lunch? Y or N (Circle)
Driving? or Need a ride? (Circle)

Senior FellowshipAdult Ministry 



One, Holy, Catholic, Apostolic Church –www.spxparish.org
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2024 St. Pius X Fun Walk and Run Honoring 
The Bill and Cathy Farney Family 

Saturday, April 13, 2024 - St. Pius X Catholic Church

8:00-8:45 a.m.   Check-in
9:00 a.m.      Start 5K Walk/Run
9:10 a.m.    Start 1.5 Mile Walk/Run 
11:30 a.m.    All participants finish 
12:15 p.m.    Event concludes

Cost: $25 per person, $75 per family. 
Each entrant recieves a shirt and post 
event refreshments

Proceeds from this event will support the 
St. Pius X Building Fund 

on behalf of the Farney and Qualters families.

Sponsorships

Event Sponsors:

Presenting:   $5,000
•  Name associated with title of the event
•  Family Name or Logo & Company Name on all printed/digital 
material and website including any program and signage
•  Two Route Sponsorships - Family Name or Company Name 
on sign along route
•  15 Shirts/entries
•  Featured in summary Criterion Advertisement

Gold:   $2,500
•  Family Name or Logo & Company Name on all printed/digital 
material and website including any program and signage
•  One Route Sponsorship - Family Name or Company Name on 
sign along route.
•  12 Shirts/entries
•  Featured in summary Criterion Advertisement

Silver:   $1,000
•  Family Name or Logo & Company Name on all printed/digital 
material and signage
•  10 Shirts/entries
•  Featured in summary Criterion Advertisement

Bronze:   $500
•  Family Name or Logo & Company Name on signage
•  8 Shirts/entries

Pacer: $250: 6 shirts/entries
Donor: $75-249: 4 shirts/entries

Register for the Farney Fun Walk and 
Run with this QR code to the right:

Bill and Cathy Farney were an 
amazing couple who graced St. 
Pius X Parish for over 58 years.
Bill passed along his collegiate 
track experience by coaching 
CYO track and field, and offici-
ating college, high school, and 
grade school meets. Cathy was 
the cherished heart of their home, 
shaping their 5 children (Laura 
Cook, Sarah Gaither, Sue Mokris, 

Tim Farney, Chris Farney), 9 grandchildren, and 10 
great-grandchildren with their wonderful examples of 
love, kindness, faith, and giving back. We honor their 
memory and their family with the 2nd Annual Bill and 
Cathy Farney Family Fun Walk and Run! 

The Joe and Sharon Qualters Family are our Special 
Honorees for this year’s Farney Family Fun Walk and 
Run. Joe and Sharon have been members of St. Pius 
for nearly 50 years with past ties to Little Flower, St. 
Andrews, Arsenal Technical HS, Cathedral HS, Bish-
op Chatard HS, and Butler University. Joe served his 
country in the US Army during the Korean War, follow-
ing which he met the love of his life, Sharon, at Indi-
ana National Bank. Joe retired as a Vice President and 
Branch Manager after decades of service to the bank. 
Sharon managed the daily activities of raising their 4 
children, Joe Qualters, Kevin Qualters, Carol Burchard, 
and Mike Qualters, instilling in them their strong work 
ethic, the importance of their Catholic upbringing and 
schooling, the need to give back as life progressed, 
and the all encompassing principle that family always 
comes first. Joe and Sharon were married for 58 years 
before Sharon’s passing in 2016, and very much en-
joyed supporting their 4 grandchildren and 2 great 
grandchildren in all of their activities. A fun fact which 
makes them such an appropriate Honoree for our Far-
ney Event is that the Farney and 
Qualters families were neighbors 
in Arrowhead Estates for a num-
ber of years while their kids were 
growing up. Like the Farneys, we 
celebrate the Qualters deep and 
loving commitment to family, 
their Catholic faith and St. Pius X, 
Indianapolis, and our country. We 
truly value the example they set 
for all of us! 

For more information on sponsorship or participation, contact Tom 
McNulty (317-507-0688) / mcnultyre@gmail.com orJenny Lis (317-440-

7088)/ Jenny.Bryant7@gmail.com. 
Special Honorees Sharon and Joe Qualters, Event Namesakes Cathy and 
Bill Farney, and their families have been true bedrocks of our St. Pius and 
Indianapolis communities for over 50 years! It will be fun honoring them 

the morning of April 13th, then sharing some camaraderie and a little 
exercise with your fellow parishioners. Please consider a sponsorship or 
contribution, and join us to recognize them. Either contact Tom or Jenny, 

particularly with Sponsorships, or use the QR code. Thank-you!
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Saturday 5PM Sunday 8AM Sunday 9:30 AM Sunday 11:00 AM

Server
Bailey Gorr (1)
Landon Berg (2)
Michael Maynard (3)

Carter Helfrich (1)
Evan Helfrich (2)
Gibson Kelsey (3)

Madelyn Brown (1)
Andrew Gray (2)
Caleb Post (3)

Elizabeth Ooreh (1)
Lucy Martin (2)
Nora King (3)

Cantor Mary-Kate Litchfield Tina Schnarr Adult Choir Josephine Hines

Accompanist
Brandon V. & Celebra-
tion Group Peg Dispenzieri Clara Duray Clara Duray

Sacristan Colleen Yeadon Kathy Visovatti-Weaver Mark DiSalvo Patrick Crowley

Eucharistic 
Ministers

William Clark - Bread 
(B/1)
Lorraine Sakon - Bread 
(B/3)
Sandy Pasotti - Bread 
(B/4)
Barbara Fagan - Bread 
(B/5)
Diane Eltzroth - Bread 
(B/6) (sub req.)
Rick Wagner - Cup (1)
Mary Kay Overbeck - 
Cup (2)
Lynn Geary - Cup (3)

Ken Maguire - Bread (B/1)
Tom Alyea - Bread (B/3)
Diana Ruschhaupt - Bread 
(B/4)
Rick Wagner - Cup (1)
Joe Alerding - Cup (2)

Jan Stetzel - Bread 
(B/1)
Dan Courtney - Bread 
(B/3)
Terri Brumleve - 
Bread (B/4)
Chad Coffey - Bread 
(B/5)
Thomas Chastang - 
Bread (B/6)
Rick Wagner - Cup (1)
Charlie Walker - Cup 
(2)
Mark DiSalvo - Cup (3)

Mandy Bates - Bread 
(B/1)
Patrick Sweeney - Bread 
(B/3)
Kaitlyn Blandford - 
Bread (B/4)
Pat Jentz - Bread (B/5)
Patrick Crowley - Bread 
(B/6) (sub req.)
Rick Wagner - Cup (1)
Kathleen Prechtel - Cup 
(2)
Michael Arbuckle - Cup 
(3)

Lector
Tom Alyea - Reader 1
Kelli Lawrence - Reader 
2

Caitlin Alerding - Reader 1
Bud Watts - Reader 2

Bernard Hayes - 
Reader 1
Matt Fix - Reader 2

Melissa Forbes - Reader 
1
Bruce Poetz - Reader 2

Hospitality
Christina Gray
Darrell Jutte
Gretchen Krug
Jack Loeffler

William Clark
Paul Dovey
Shannon Farrell
Tim Ruschhaupt

Heather Holland
Tom Klassen
Don Nester
Jennifer Stetzel

Heather Douglas
Steve Douglas
Fred Korzekwa (sub req.)
Amy Korzekwa (sub req.)
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Liturgical Ministry Schedule for April 6-7


